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couraging the ambition of officials. The personal dependence
of high officials on the Emperor was perhaps most clearly
expressed in the scene when in the week preceding Palm
Sunday the Sovereign, in one of the audience-rooms of the
Palace, paid out the salaries with his own hands; this pro-
cedure did not fail to make an impression on Bishop Liut-
prand of Cremona, the ambassador of Otto L Such a close
connexion with the Court increased the self-respect of the
high officials. There were still offices solely connected with
the Court, mostly belonging to eunuchs, who served the
sovereigns directly and conducted the administration of the
household. At the head of every palace stood a Papias (or
Warden of the Gate) and also the ProtovestiariuSj who was
the head of the imperial private wardrobe and of the treasury
connected with it. Largesse was given out of this treasury on
festival occasions. The office of Praepositus survived in the
more modest position of a master of ceremonies. The most
influential member of this group was, however, the Grand
Chamberlain, at this time styled the Parakoimomenos (i.e. one
who slept next to the imperial bedchamber). The holders of
this office often enjoyed considerable influence; Basil, for
instance, the all-powerful minister under John Tzimisces
and his successor, made use of his position to acquire a huge
fortune. The possibility of such abuses was not overlooked,
but it was realized that eunuchs were in all circumstances
excluded from the imperial throne, and could therefore
never become usurpers, nor had they descendants on whose
behalf they might exploit their opportunities.
The central imperial administration, with its seat in Con-
stantinople, included only civil offices. The generals sta-
tioned in the capital and the admiral of the home fleet had
nothing to do with the administration, not even later when
the Great Domesticus had become commander-in-chief of the
army, and the Great Drungarius High Admiral. Philotheus
distinguishes in the administration between Kritai, judicial
offices, and Sekretikoi^ chiefly financial offices. This separa-
tion never became complete, especially as the tendency to
widen the sphere of the activities of some departments
became in the course of time more and more apparent. The
highest official of the Kritaiwzs the City Prefect, the Eparchos^

